To whom it may concern,

Hightower is committed to sustainability, seeking to provide products that have a positive impact on people and the environment. We are happy to offer products that are Indoor Advantage Gold Certified. The product family listed below meets SCS Global Services’ highest level of indoor air quality performance for furniture. The certification assures that furniture products support a healthy indoor environment by meeting strict chemical emission limits for volatile organic compounds (VOCs). This product conforms to the ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emissions Standard (M7.1/X7.1-2011 R2016) and ANSI/BIFMA e.3 -2014e (Credits 7.6.1, 7.6.2, 7.6.3), as well as the CDPH/EHLB Standard Method (CA 01350) v1.2-2017. This product contributes to the LEED Low-Emitting Materials Credit, WELL Building Standard v1 Air Feature, Section 4, Part 5, WELL Building Standard v2 Pilot Materials Feature X11, Part 1, and CHPS EQ 7.1.4 Additional Low-Emitting Materials Credit.

Runway*

*Excludes Runway specified with leather or vinyl, unless an Indoor Advantage Gold certified fabric is used

Signed,

Michaela Shaw
Sustainability Manager
484-366-3667
michaela@hightoweraccess.com
SCS Global Services does hereby certify that an independent assessment has been conducted on behalf of:

Hightower
211 Fraley Road, High Point, NC, United States

For the following product(s):
See Addendum

The product(s) meet(s) all of the necessary qualifications to be certified for the following claim(s):

**Indoor Advantage™ Gold**

Indoor Air Quality Certified to SCS-EC10.3-2014 v4.0

Conforms to the ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emissions Standard (M7.1/X7.1-2011 R2016) and ANSI/BIFMA e.3-2019 (Credits 7.6.1, 7.6.2, 7.6.3) for seating parameters.¹ Also, conforms to the CDPH/EHLB Standard Method (CA 01350) v1.2-2017 for seating¹ and school classroom parameters.²

¹ Modeled as Office Seating  ² Modeled as Pupil Seating

Registration #  SCS-IAQ-04958
Valid from: May 3, 2021 to May 2, 2022

Stanley Mathuram, PE, Vice President
SCS Global Services
2000 Powell Street, Ste. 600, Emeryville, CA 94608 USA
**Certification Addendum**

**Hightower**

Certification: Registration # SCS-IAQ-04958 | Valid from: May 3, 2021 to May 2, 2022

**Indoor Advantage™ Gold**
Indoor Air Quality Certified to SCS-EC10.3-2014 v4.0
Conforms to the ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emissions Standard (M7.1/X7.1-2011 R2016) and ANSI/BIFMA e.3-2019 (Credits 7.6.1, 7.6.2, 7.6.3) for seating parameters.\(^1\) Also, conforms to the CDPH/EHLB Standard Method (CA 01350) v1.2-2017 for seating\(^1\) and school classroom parameters.\(^2\)

\(^1\) Modeled as Office Seating  \(^2\) Modeled as Pupil Seating

**Addendum Conformance:**

**Seating:**
Adapt, Aia Pouf, Ant Stool, Arlo Highback, Arlo Lowback, Arroyo, Arroyo Mobile, Ayre Bench, Bai, Breck Lounge + Ottoman, Four Cast\(^2\) High, Four Cast\(^2\) Lounge, Four Cast\(^2\) Stacker, Four Cast\(^2\) Wheeler, FourCast\(^2\) Color, FourCast\(^2\) High Color, FourLikes\(^TM\), FourSure\(^R\) Color, FourSure\(^R\) High, FourSure\(^R\) High Color, FourSure\(^R\) Stacker, FourSure\(^R\)11, FourUs\(^R\) Booth, FourUs\(^R\) Sofa, Gimbal High Back Rocker, Gimbal Low Lounge Rocker, Gimbal Ottoman, Jaxson Stool, Kilo Islands, Kona Lounge Series, Kona Perch, Kona Sectional, Levels, Mayflower, Nimbus, Plasma, Prism, Proto Bench, Proto Pouf, Runway, Stackton Wood Stacking Chair, Story, Tombolo Series, True Love Outdoor

**Seating Accessories:**
Tess Planter

*Leather and vinyl options excluded*
To whom it may concern,

Hightower is committed to material health and transparency, seeking to provide the healthiest products to our clients that are free of toxic chemicals. We are proud to offer products that adhere to certain guidelines set forth in International Living Future Institute’s “Living Building Challenge Red List 3.1”. This letter serves as a declaration that to the best of our knowledge and based on information provided to us by our suppliers, the following product(s) do not contain any intentionally-added chemicals on the “Living Building Challenge Red List 3.1” at or above the 100 ppm level.*

**Runway**

*Runway uses composite wood containing formaldehyde, which is permitted under the LBC I10-E11 1/2009 Composite Wood Sheet Goods exception, and so Runway is Living Building Challenge Compliant. The composite wood is TSCA Title VI compliant and the final product is Indoor Advantage Gold certified and CDPH compliant.

It is essential that any fabric applied to this product (whether COM or Graded-In) be vetted separately for Red List chemicals.

We will continue to optimize our supply chain and seek additional transparency on our products.

Signed,

Michaela Shaw
Sustainability Manager
484-366-3667
michaela@hightoweraccess.com
To whom it may concern,

Hightower is committed to sustainability, seeking to provide products that have a positive impact on the environment. We are happy to offer products that contain both pre-consumer and post-consumer recycled content, as defined by the US Green Building Council’s LEED standard. Products that contain recycled content can contribute to the LEED v4 and v4.1 Materials and Resources: Building Disclosure and Optimization – Sourcing of Raw Materials credit. This letter serves as a declaration that based on information provided to us by our suppliers, the following product(s) contain pre-consumer and post-consumer recycled content:

**Runway**

- **GZ8000**: 1% post-consumer recycled content
- **GZ8006**: 1% post-consumer recycled content
- **GZ8001**: 1% post-consumer recycled content
- **GZ8005**: 1% post-consumer recycled content
- **GZ8004**: 1% post-consumer recycled content
- **GZ8003**: 1% post-consumer recycled content
- **GZ8002**: 1% post-consumer recycled content

Signed,

Michaela Shaw  
Sustainability Manager  
484-366-3667  
michaela@hightoweraccess.com